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both ends. So also, in the class of Acalephs, the digestive cavity in most Medus

is simply hollowed out of the central part of their splierosome, while in Ctenophor

that cavity has its walls, not only distinct from the splierosorne, but in its upper

part these walls recede from the mass of the body, and leave an open space

between the two, into which the products of digestion are poured. There is,

besides, in these animals, a double opening in the upper part of the splierosome,

through which the facal matters are discharged. Nothing of the kind exists in

any other Acaleph. Notwithstanding this, the Ctenophiora arc, strictly homologous
in all their parts to the other Acalephs. On the other hand, this peculiarity of

the digestive cavity of the Ctenopliora recalls the disposition already noticed in

some Star-fishes, and establishes a sort of transition between the extreme modi

fications in the latter; for, while the digestive sac of some Star-fishes is a closed

sac rising into the main cavity of the hotly without an open communication with

it, in other Star-fishes it rises to the upper wall of the body, through which it

passes, to open externally, and in Cteiiophora it opens into the cavity of the body,
the walls of which are in their turn pierced with two distinct openings, to afford

a passage for the ib3ces. These two openings cannot be considered as anal openings,
since they do not directly communicate with the digestive cavity; nor is the aboiil

end of the digestive sac to be compared to an anus, for it discharges its contents

directly into the main cavity of the body. We have here, throughout, combi

nations which arc entirely foreign to the plan of structure of the other branches

of the animal kingdom, and which fully justify what I have already said above

respecting the impropriety of calling the parts of these animals by the same names

as those of other types. But while the Radiates are thus shown to differ in every

respect from the Mollusks, Articulates, and Vertebrates, they at the same time

become more and more intimately linked together, in proportion as we are better

acquainted with the typical features of their organization.
As to the so-called external skeleton of Echinoderius, it in no way, constitutes

of this class, in contradistinction to the Acaleplis and Polyps; for in

Holothuria the amount of calcareints deposits is comparatively small and does not

afli?ct the flexibility of the $1)hLerth4Oflle, while the rigidity 01 the E'hini is not

greater than that. of the Corals compared to Actinua. In built it is only a eon

sohidation of the spherosomt', resulting l'rumn the at'eIIIflLtt:LiiuI) ol bmnestune iii its

tisstie ; I,ut the aet inostomne, as well as the ihivert ides of time aiuittmis svstt'in,

the t emil aches and am) UI:ICI'aI suckers, remains soft. and in va Ide. T judge e i'i'eet Iy
of t hII'St' relations) it. is I mid ispem isI 1e to oh iservi' I I it'se a Hi ma Is alive. WI III :111 their

soft parts hilly cxp;umiled. Iii 111.11 c' )fll Iii iium star-fishes atill ea-urd IIIIS ha Vt' a very
tlifl'i'cti I aspect, fi'omn that which (liey exhibit when dried 111) or preserved ill ah-ollol.

By coimijiarisolis made in this way we are enabled to establish the closest homology
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